COMMITTEES (01-12-2021)

Budget – Floyd Holkenbrink, Todd Beard, Ron Black, Bryce Fitch, Roy Clapp, Kyle Heuerman

Road & Bridges/Plat – Floyd Holkenbrink, Sheri Drotor, Roy Clapp, Kyle Heuerman

Bldg & Grounds – Todd Beard, Roy Clapp

Insurance –Floyd Holkenbrink, Ron Black, Bev Howard, Roy Clapp

Liquor – Floyd Holkenbrink, Roy Clapp, Kyle Heuerman

Animal Control – Bryce Fitch, Roy Clapp

Rep. to Mental Health – Floyd Holkenbrink

Rep. to County Health Dept. – Floyd Holkenbrink (Meets once every 2 months)

911 – Ron Black (Meets 1st Tues. each month)

Emergency Services – Floyd Holkenbrink, Roy Clapp

County Extension – Extension Building - Roy Clapp (Meets quarterly)

Regional School Rep. – Roy Clapp (Meets quarterly)

Work Force Investment – Todd Beard

Detention – Bryce Fitch

Contract Negotiating (FOP & Laborer’s) – Floyd Holkenbrink, Todd Beard, Ron Black, Roy Clapp

GIS – Ron Black, Bryce Fitch

Terrorism – Floyd Holkenbrink, Roy Clapp

Coroner – Bryce Fitch

Contractual Services – Floyd Holkenbrink, Todd Beard, Roy Clapp

HSTP Advisory Committee – Bryce Fitch (Meets once every 2 months)

Grievance Committee – Roy Clapp, Ron Black, Floyd Holkenbrink

CCDC Committee – Roy Clapp (Meets 4th Wed each month)

Police Protection – Roy Clapp, Ron Black, Floyd Holkenbrink

Ethics – Floyd Holkenbrink, Ron Black, Roy Clapp, Bryce Fitch

Southeastern Il. Econ Dev. Authority – Tom Webb –re-appointed 4-9-2019

Handbook-Roy Clapp, Floyd Holkenbrink, Todd Beard